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IRISH INDEPENDENCE PARTY 
~----------------------------------------
Le3cer:-

PATRICK FAHY, 
Clanabogan House, 
Clanabogan, Omagh, 
Co. Tyrone 

Tel: Heme (0662) 45688 
Office (0662) 3447 

Deputy Leader :

FRANK McMANUS, 
Carrigans, 
Sligo Road, Enniskillen, 
Co. Fermanagh 

Tel. Home (0366) 3401 
Office (03657) 21013 

Dr Martin Mansergh 
Department of the Taoiseach 
Upper Merrion Street 
Dublin 2 

Dear Martin 

Chairman ;-

FERGUS McATEER. 

27 Northland Road, 

Derry 

Tel: Home (0604) 62783 
Office (0504) 63832 

Secretary:-

PATRICK McCAFFREY, 
Cornagun, 
KiDawley. 
Co. Fermanagh 

Tel: Home (036582) 528 

6 September 1982 

I enclose for your consideration a copy of a document explaining our 
Party' s agreed policy towards the forthcoming Assembly elections . My 
Party would be obliged if you could bring it to the attention of the 
Taoiseach as early as possible . 

My Central Executive has asked me to renew our request for a meeting 
with the Taoiseach . I will be in touch with you within thp next few 
days to discuss any matters arising from this request or from the 
contents of the document . 

With best wishes . 

Yours sincerely 

Enc 
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6 September 1982 

The Central Executive of the Irish 1 ndependence Party Meetlng, in conjuncbon 
wi th its District Councillors, has reached a consensus on the Party strategy 
in regard to the forthcoming Assembly elections . Our attltude has been 
finally determined after two long and soul searching meetlngs within the last 
week and after lengthy consultation with Party members throughout the North. 

THE ASSEMBLY 

We have been convinced for a considerable time that the Prior proposals offer 
absolutely nothing to the Nationalist population. They wex'e framed with no 
regard for the concerns and aspirations of the Irish p\..!ople and without taking 
account of the representations of the Insh Government or the TIP • 

. 
The workablli ty of the Assembly has always presenLed p r oblems but more 
importantly, since its conceptlon and deSign, the Prior plan has looked certain 
to provoke outrage in non~nionisL circles and this It has certalnly done. It 
represents an attempt to excavate the ancient foundations of Unionism and restore 
them in a new look Assembly. Before the eyes of the Nationalist people the 
British Government has raised the ugly spectre of the return of patronage and 
favou!'i tism to the corridors of S tormont. 

Behind the attitude of Mr Prlor and hi colleagues there has lurked what can 
only be considered an excluGionist philu30phy WhlCh is G~rtaHl "';;0 ensure that 
genuine Natlonalist representatlves will not be able to Glt in the Assembly. 
In essence, Mr Prior has locked the Nationalist spokemen out of the Assembly by 
his refusal to accommodate a non-{Jnionlst vievlpoint. His Assembly is the greatest 
posslble insult to the Irish p~ople because it is a cynical invitation to assist 
the Brltish to govern this part of Ireland. 

The emergence and development of the British proposals over the past montrohave 
convinced us that there is no-one behind them even remotely sympathetic to the 
Nationalist tradition in Ireland. In particular, Mrs Thatcher's confiscation of 
the Irish dlmension from the fl.rst drafts of the White Paper earller this year, 
coupled wi tll Mr Prior's adsertl.On that his proposals would tie U.J closeI' to the 
UK, leave us in no doubt about the intention of the B ri tish Government. 

Not only lS Mr Prior attempting to dictate what type of Assembly anti-Unionists 
should sit in, but he is alsv trying to dictate who should sit there. His efforts 
to control the composItion of the Assembly must be roundly condemned. Whether it 
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be an Irish Senator or an Irish prisone r', the National is t people should be 
free to vote for whom they want in the election. They have been denied this 
right and "for this rebuke the Bri ti 'h Government will pay the price of non
co-operation. 

THE ElECTION 

There can be no denying the fact that the decisIon on whether or not to contest 
the electlon has proved a dlfficul t ono for most anti-Dnionist parties. Those 
of us who believe in peaceful constitutional action and regularly renewing 
mandates are usually most reluctant to sidestep the electoral process. 

In most circumstances it is quite easy to distinguish between partIcipation in 
the election and approval of the Institution for which the election is being 
held. Not so on this occasion. From the outset, M r P rio!' has so devised his 
plan such that he could regard the holdirJg of elections to the Assembly as a 
partial triumph in itself regardless of whether seats in the Assembly are taken 
up. Not for the first time has the British Government drawn the suspicion that 
it is using the electoral process as a means of plunging the Nationalist population 
into uncertainty, leading possibly to bitter division. ThIS we see as a key 
and most worrying element of the B ri tish strategy. 

In view of this, the IIP has decided that it will definitely ~ be nomInating 
anyone to contest the forthcoming election. However, no-one in our Party intends 
to sit with his feet on the mantel-piece during the run up to 20 October. Indeed, 
it will be the lIP's most intensive election involvement to date. Over the next 
six· weeks We will be conducting a campaign to persuade people to have nothing to do 
with the Prior election. 

We are callIng on all llke-minded people in the SDLP and ~ inn Fein to continue 
to assert their VOIces within their own parties and argue for non-participation 
In the election. We take this oppor tuni ty to congratulate those who have al ready 
made it clear on an indivIdual 01' branch basis that they will be having nothing 
to do Wl th the proceedIngs on 20 October. 

n addition, we hope to estabhsh an active lobbYIng platform to promote a full 
appl' 'ciation of the dangers of the Prior plan and election. Over the nAxt few 
weeks we will be ensuring that our message is carried clearly to the Nationalist 
people. Simultaneously, we will be attempting to secure the support of interest 
groups and poli ticians in America, Europe and in the South . 

We will be urging outright rejection of the advice of some elements of the media 
which has been designed to mislead our people Into believing that there is some 
real merit in going to the polls on this occasion. It nrust be understood that 
this election is not like other elections . Every vote cast is an extra measure 
of success for J im P rio r" s plan. He will be able to blame the fai lure of hIS 
As~embly on the squabbling native politician~ and abcolve himself of the urgent 
responsibili ty for bringIng forward a realistic ir.i tiativt: based on a phased 
ending of B ri tish rule here. 

The lIP believes that it is imptrative that all Nationalists stand four square 
with the Irish Government by refUSing to lend the Prior electlon any credIbility. 
We will continue to press for the establishment of an alternative assembly in 
Dublin to provide a forum for Northo I'n rep recen tat ivc~; to discusLl matte ps relating 
to them. 
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We must confess to being somewhat disappointed that the Irish Government has 
not as yet adopted the substance of our proposals . A d~cision or. our suggestions 
would hctve proved most helpful to us in our deliberations this week, al though 
we recognise that Mr Haughey would like further time to consider and develop 
his thoughts before finally committing himself one way or the other. 

The lIP will be giving specific instructions to its supporters afte r nominahon 
d~ . In the meantime , our advice to those Gtlll in the election is to get out 
now before this B 1'i tish inspi {'ed madness {soc:.> any i'urthe r'. Wc are convi nced 
that come 20 Odobe r the bulk of' the National j st Conmluni ty will not wish to 
vote and will be deeply suspicious of any suggestion of a post- election change 
of mlnd by arJ,Yone e lected on an abstentionist. ticket . But above a.ll else , we 
are sure thc:..t notbin~ would demunutl'ate the unacccpLall1l1ty of' Pnor' s plan 
more clearly to the watching world than an election with only Unionist 
participa.nts and empty balJot boxes i:n Nationalist arc-as • 
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